Sprague Employees Credited With Success Of Recent Cancer Drive

Generous Subscriptions Totaling $880.43 Enable City To Top Quota
By Greatest Margin In State

Employees and Company donate over 40% of North Adams Original Quota

Sprague employees have again risen to an emergency and by their generous help guaranteed that North Adams and vicinity exceeded its assigned share in the recent important drive for the Cancer Fund. Chairman Arthur Mathews, who appointed solicitors from the production lines who in turn contacted members of their departments, wished to thank all assisting in the drive -- and to thank every employee who contributed to this worthy cause.

H. B. CLARK, NORTH ADAMS CHAIRMAN, WRITES LETTER TO SPRAGUE EMPLOYEES

Stating that the recent Cancer Drive was one of the most successful ever staged in this locality, Herbert B. Clark, North Adams Chairman, said that representatives from the Boston clinic were most enthusiastic over the response and

WHAM! in Inter-Plant League Opener

Heralding the opening of the Inter-plant League, Al Baldass of the Machine Shop leaps into a fast one, Charlie Martin, comptroller, receives the slants of the pitcher, while Ray Chadiford of the Can Shop lends moral support.
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Sprague Employees Credited With "Drive's Success"

What it was only through the combined generous donations of the Sprague workers and Company that the original North Adams quota of $2000 was so heavily oversubscribed. Mr. Clark's letter follows:

To the Editor of the Sprague Log:

May I be permitted through the columns of your excellent publication to express deepest appreciation for the generous and enthusiastic cooperation extended the North Adams Cancer Committee in its recent appeal for funds for this most worthy cause.

The Sprague Electric Company and employees responded to this appeal by giving more than $800 to fight this terrible menace to the human family.

Recently, a great New York surgeon made the statement that in the battle against this scourge of cancer had been made and with increasing funds available research workers are redoubling their efforts to bring a complete recovery.

North Adams, Williamson and Clarksburg, through your vital assistance, have made an enduring contribution to cure this dread disease.

For the Committee
Herbert R. Clark, Chairman

June Graduates

(Continued from page 3)

June 15

Susan Bishop, from working part time in the Application Engineering Department, was promoted to assume a full time job without the usual final school examinations because of her high scholastic standing as a business student. She also received the North Adams College scholarship for the highest average in commercial subjects.

Eddie Hurdson, a student working part time at Sprague's since February 1945, is now employed full time in the Sample Laboratory. Eddie served as official photographer for the Drive book and has been active in clubs and student activities.

Edith Barrall — June Graduate

Evelyn Barrall, now employed in the Personnel Department, was a Pro Merito student. She served as art editor on the Drive book and was active in clubs and the many student activities at Drury.

Waska and Harrington, Field Day Heroines

It wasn't just a good time and "lots of fun" for Most Wanted and Helen Harrington of the Messier Pro Merito Department, who attended the Annual Field Day for Children sponsored by the North Adams Police Department. As for Mabel and Helen—it was mostly hard WORK! The two girls volunteered their services and from work. When interviewed, they said they never saw so many children having such a good time in all their lives.

This is the first event of its kind in North Adams, but Drury has sponsored the event from the children such a good time was had by everyone, such enormous amounts of hot dogs and barrels of soda pop were consumed, such fun was had on the rides, such sport exhibited in the contests, such thrills in catching the grass plug—that by popular demand as all the kids in this vicinity, the event will be an annual one.

And the North Adams Police Department deserves the commendations of all the citizens of North Adams for the splendid way they handled this Field Day event.

Sacred Bishops

Robert Wilcox

Robert Wilcox died on June 23 following an operation at Adams Hospital. He was employed as night junior at the Beaver plant and had been with the company since 1942. The Log extends sympathy to his friends.
Resisters

Bernie Fine-hitter”

Della Kneis is spending her vacation settling her new home.

"Standing up in the world, eh, Chuck Cannon — the way you are receiving mail recently.

Sure, Pike picks out prominent spots to have a flat tire — says Main Street is as good as any other place.

Margaret Todd and Jenny King — in the "straw hat twins" of Brown Street.

"going to camp?"

We understand Bill Pike takes his turn as baby sitter while the women in his neighborhood do their work. Individually, his own daughter has developed into a very charming child.

Wanted — an invention to keep poor Jack O'Leary enjoyed two weeks at the Becker junior College award for vacationing in North Adams. . . And when it comes to traffic officer and expects to do his duty before attempting to leave the plant.

Also, we might warn any of his enemies (should he have them) to wait until he is off duty before attempting to leave the plant.

We'd like to say "hello" to all out-of-town visitors.

Births

Daughter — Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Burgick are the parents of a daughter born June 17. The mother is the former Gertrude Haddon, employed in the Mica Department.

F. P. Owens

By Ed All

Best wishes to Sally Williams LaFlamme. Hope you enjoyed your two weeks' vacation, spent in Boston and North Adams.

Deep sympathy to Fred King on the loss of his mother.

PAA Finish

By Rita Sonja

Vacations are rolling around and does the room seem nearer than a dollar a week.

Beside Garcons spent her vacation catching up on spring housekeeping and attending an Eagle's Convention in Springfield.

Jack O'Leary enjoyed two weeks at Becker Junior College Award for vacationing in North Adams. . . And when it comes to traffic officer and expects to do his duty before attempting to leave the plant.

We'd like to say "hello" to all out-of-town visitors.

Births

Daughter — Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Burgick are the parents of a daughter born June 17. The mother is the former Gertrude Haddon, employed in the Mica Department.

F. P. Owens

By Ed All

Best wishes to Sally Williams LaFlamme. Hope you enjoyed your two weeks' vacation, spent in Boston and North Adams.

Deep sympathy to Fred King on the loss of his mother.

Fielding Simmons of the F. P. Preparation, "We think fine-" said his department, as Frances Messina snapped this picture.

Industrial Oil Final Assem.

By Geri Hall

A stop at the veterans anniversaries to M. and Mrs. Raymond Gauntier, married June 15.

Main Office Memos

By "Who'dunit"

Katie Beebe spent a wonderful three-day week end in New York. She was seven or eight times, besides doing a little sight-seeing.

We are all sorry that Dolores Turner passed away. Well she'll soon be back with us.

Flash! Flash! The BBI question of the day: Who is "Fats" of the Main Office?
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**SHIPPING ROOM**

By The Machine Shop Twins

Welby Ernest Gregory, to the Shipping Room. We're glad to have you, Ernest, and hope you'll work with us.

It seems that every morning around 9:15, Mary Marciani and John Norski appear with great big smiles and give us a cheery "Good Morning." After that, we go on their way and away they go. They don't say "Good Morning" or "Hi." At least not to us. And there is no Erin Bellesan waiting to go over to Building 15 — about a mile away, to the Shipping Room. I'll guess Maria's roller skates are broken, but don't take it hard.

**THE MARSHALL STREET MOVING REPORTER**

Lunchroom

Almost 4:00 P.M., Monday, I met Joseph Shaker, our lunchroom operator and he looked as though he had had his best try. When asked what was wrong, he replied in an excited voice: "I lost my key ring with all the keys to the lunchroom, to the tractor of the car, the house, the garage and the keys to everything." "Well, just how many keys on the one key ring?" I asked. He replied "Fifty." "How do you carry so many keys on the one key ring?" I asked. "Well, I guess that's how many keys I have on my key ring." "What difference does that make?" I asked. "Oh, I just keep mine in my pockets." "That's all right, but how do you carry fifty keys around with you?" "Oh, I just keep mine in my pockets." "Well, that's all right, but how do you carry fifty keys around with you?" "Oh, I just keep mine in my pockets." "Well, that's all right, but how do you carry fifty keys around with you?" "Oh, I just keep mine in my pockets." "Well, that's all right, but how do you carry fifty keys around with you?" "Oh, I just keep mine in my pockets."

Receiving Room

Sum Jammollo is taking up aronishing new habit — he is exhibiting both a half-jack and a half-hearted effort after trying to sit on a chair which had three legs.

We have a new character, "The Daughter of Don Q." She's a real female "Babe range" and you'll join the Canadian Mounted Police.

Buster Sherman of the Carpenters gang has got a new hobby, raising HONK-ER DUCKS. Suggestion: Place one of the HONK DUCKS under the hood of your car, Buster, to take the place of your jack and to have been having trouble.

We say to Juliette Bourbon and Joe Pevoski, who will be wed August 9th, "the best of luck to a real guy and to a very nice girl."

Harold "Hot-shots" Hold really shows how he could take it. After playing 11 innings of softball, he appeared at first base with black Jack, and here's hoping you enjoy working with us as much as you always did.

**Maintenance**

By Unbeaths

We all with Wally Lopine of the Tie Shop, a speedy recovery from his recent illness.

Bernie Roy from the Beaver Electric gang has transferred to the Marshall Street, and good natured Joe Pevoski of switchboard fame has been installed in the Hot Shop. Welcome, Joe, to our gang.

P. S. — the latest on the Electrical gang has returned from a vacation at Coney Island and New York City.

Woo, just who Al Barriere and George (Proposition) Coody have been working together of late.

**Unbeaths**

Buster Sherman of the Carpenters gang has a new hobby, raising HONK-ER DUCKS. Suggestion: Place one of the HONK DUCKS under the hood of your car, Buster, to take the place of your jack and to have been having trouble.

We say to Juliette Bourbon and Joe Pevoski, who will be wed August 9th, "the best of luck to a real guy and to a very nice girl."

Harold "Hot-shots" Hold really shows how he could take it. After playing 11 innings of softball, he appeared at first base with black Jack, and here's hoping you enjoy working with us as much as you always did.

**Payment**

**BANG-UP FOURTH**

"Hi!" It seems Vermont always gives us a fiery Fourth. Ij you want to join the 2800* fireworks, I'll you want to join the 2800* fireworks. I'll you want to join the 2800* fireworks. I'll you want to join the 2800* fireworks.

**Inspectors**

Fireworks. Ij you want to join the 2800* fireworks, I'll you want to join the 2800* fireworks. I'll you want to join the 2800* fireworks. I'll you want to join the 2800* fireworks.

**Safety Corner**

Injuries from fireworks are old subjects, but in this firecracker season last year, there were no fatalities. If you want to join the 2800* fireworks, you want to join the 2800* fireworks. You want to join the 2800* fireworks.

**Safety Corner**

Ij you want to join the 2800* fireworks, you want to join the 2800* fireworks. You want to join the 2800* fireworks. You want to join the 2800* fireworks.

**Our Safety Corner**

Let's Go Room!

Injuries from fireworks are old subjects, but in this firecracker season last year, there were no fatalities. If you want to join the 2800* fireworks, you want to join the 2800* fireworks. You want to join the 2800* fireworks.

**Our Safety Corner**

Ij you want to join the 2800* fireworks, you want to join the 2800* fireworks. You want to join the 2800* fireworks. You want to join the 2800* fireworks.

**Our Safety Corner**

Ij you want to join the 2800* fireworks, you want to join the 2800* fireworks. You want to join the 2800* fireworks.